Attention Guardians of Minors!

Minors must be supervised by a parent/guardian at ALL times

Minors should be in direct view and supervised by their parent/guardian at all times.

Minors left unattended will be reported to the University of Florida Police Department or the Department of Children and Family Services.

Find a minor alone?

Find the nearest Staff member or contact the University of Florida Police Department at: **352-392-2111**

---

**Office of Youth Conference Services**
Division of Student Affairs
UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA

352-846-4698
www.oycs.ufsa.ufl.edu

**State of Florida Department of Children and Families**

24hr Hot-line: 1-800-962-2873
TDD: 1-800-453-5145
www.FloridaAbuseHotline.com
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